Dear Parents,

Bible Camp transforms lives! Jesus Christ is brought into the lives of young people with a clarity and enthusiasm which is life-changing! Time spent at Bible Camp is a mountain -top experience which gives a young person a concrete way to find the joy of faith. I want your child to go with me this summer!

Every summer we leave our parking lot with more than a few reluctant young people, and return with a singing, spirited alive-in-faith happy group. We believe there is no better Bible Camp right now in the mid-west than Luther Park/LutherWoods! We have chosen this camp carefully because of its mature and seasoned leadership. Luther Park is solid!

Enclosed you will find a brochure describing the Bible Camp experience we would like to offer your child this summer. Please take a few moments to read it over, then fill out the enclosed registration form and turn it in ASAP! I want to get as many of our registrations as possible sent in to the camp by Feb. 6th! Please take the time to do it today! We will not cash your check until Monday February 5th.

We have chosen very popular camp times! We must get these blanks in the mail to assure that all our young people will get registered together in the same week! The only way the camp can hold a spot is with a signed registration blank!

Please drop the form and check off at the office, mail it in, put it in an envelope and put it in the offering or hand it to me personally just to see the big smile on my face! It will be a tremendous joy for me to go off to Bible Camp with your child this summer!

A friend in Christ,

Pastor

